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Animals need help too
By: Audrey Hykes
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

She was left to fend for herself during Hurricane Katrina,
and she' was one of the lucky
survivors. After the winds
"It's just amazing that a uni- died away, she was stranded in
versity of conscientious folks is floodwaterst that were deeper
surrounded by a community than she was tall. Now came
that is more active with recy- the struggle of staying alive
cling than we are," said Dr. long enough to be found.
Llewellyn Cook during the JSU
After days of waiting, she
Faculty
Senate
meeting saw a boat full of people floatMonday afternoon.
ing by from her perch on a
The faculty members present
brick wall where the floodwaenthusiastically
supported
Cook's proposed recycling pro- ters rippled just below. She
ject and an ad hoc recycling began to bark gleefully at the
committee was created on the sight of them and wagged her
spot. Steve Loucks volunteered taiFas fast as it would go.
But the boat with the people
to head the cbmmittee.
A policy on employee crimi- in it only looked in her direcnal background checks was also tion for a moment, then began
placed before the senators. to drift on by.
Each was asked to take the
She wasn't going to give up
information back to their that easily, ' With a leap, she
departments for review and dis- plunged into the water and
cussion was put off until next began +-paddle after them
month.
w i t ~ d t h estrength she could
While the members present
d
& r . She kept barking at
were discussing old business, - d F d
&em
as she swam behind the
Dr. Clark Hudspeth,broughLup
boat
for
at least three blocks.
the topid of prayer at sch~dl
.
Finally,
they stopped alongfunctions.
side
the
front
porch of a home
The topic was discussed and
where
another
dog was left
a resolution passed last
U o b e r , but the problem still stranded. They decided to
=v.
pick her up and bring her
- exis@..
of the faculty who along with the other dog.
dbn't 'believe in the Christian They admired her tenacity and
God feel they are being disrespected because prayers being
presented at school functions do
not represent their faith.
The resolution passed
October 11, 2004, called for all
prayers at school functions to
By: Jennifer Bacchus
The Chanticleer Editor-in-Chief
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Members of the Purina Dog Chow Incredible Dog Team of Frisbee-catching dogs participated in the annual Paws on Broad Day in Gadsden to help raise money for the animal survivors of Hurricane Katrina.

bravery.
$he was now on her way to
receiving the food and shelter
she had been waiting for.
This is the story of a lucky
yellow lab who was about to
be overlooked because the
animal rescue workers did not
have the address of the house
she was originally at on their
list of homes where owners
claimed they had left their
pets.

Since Hurricane Katrina,
thousands of pets have been
stranded and homeless in the
devastated cities of the Gulf
Coast. The Humane Society
of Etowah County, working
with the Alabama Humane
Federation and the Humane
society of the United States, is
attempting to provide relief
efforts for these animals.
According to a press release
from the HSEC, two of their

Bloggers to the rescue

he

nnn-ll~nnminntinnnl

R'V.Patrick Swaffnrd

people from all across the

help.

staff members traveled to the
HSUS's temporary shelter in
Hattiesburg, Miss., Monday,
September 12, to deliver supplies and assist in rescue
efforts for five days.
"We have shelter staff down
there volunteering, working in
football-sized pavilions taking
care of 300 animals in each
pavilion," said Assistant
Executive Director Jolie
Entrekin.

made supervisor over one of
the pavilions.
Donations can be taken to
several drop-off points in
Etowah County, including the
PetCo,
HSEC
shelter,
Timberlake
Pet
World,
Slocum Ridge Pet Camp, the
Downtown
Dance
Conservatory in the Mary G.
Hardin Center for Cultural
Arts, and any Etowah County
veterinary clinic.
Supplies needed most are
small sandwich bags, spray
See Animals. Page 3.
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-prayers at school f u n c t K s 7
be
non-denominational.
According to Dr. Jeffrey Dodd,
the administration approved of
the resolution and everyone
who prays at a school function
is supposed to be informed of
the policy.
The issue was given to the
welfare committee for discussion.
. Dr. Dodd recently received
word from Dr. Rebecca Turner,
vice president of academic
affairs; that the faculty handbook is under revision. All faculty members were asked to
look over the handbook and
inform Dr. Turner of any
changes that need to be
addressed.
Dr. Augustine Ihator requested that the senate look over a
draft of the new handbook
before it is approved.
Since this was the first meeting of the new school year,
President Meehan opened it up
with a few words.
He thanked the faculty for
their support of various
Hurricane Katrina charity
efforts and asked that Dr.
Marvin Jenkin, be told of any
new efforts by the f,iculty or
students He then mo\ ed on to
d~\cu\se\ ent\ around campu\
' I often wonder ~f I'll be
known a4 the president who
took more bu~ldinp\don n than
he built,' he \ a ~ d a\ he dlscussed the remo\ dl ot the \tcanl
plant, Lutrell and Abercronlbie
Halls
Meehan did rnentlon that the
next new building to be built
would be a new music facility.
He hopes to be able to construct
it on the old Ft. McClellan, but
won't know for sure until the
funding comes through.
Meehan also briefly tapped
on the disturbing E-mails that
circulated toward the end of the
summer regarding discrimination in the archaeology department.
"I can assure you that, my
personal feelings are that, if
there is anything with regard to
discrimination in any form or
fashion we will pursue that in
the rightful way," said Meehan.

-

-

-

By: Patrick Swafford
The Chanticleer Sports Writer

"Back during the week
where Katrina first started
happening and everybody
was whipping open their wallets, the prevailing sentiment
on mindsay was 'You know, I
could give this money, but I
wish I could do something
personal,"' said Laura Golasz
Out of this desire to help,
grew Knapsacks of Hope.
The project centers on
McClellan and the survivors
in Calhoun County because
of Golasz's personal connection there. Her parents met
on a blind date there and she
spent the first three days of
her life at Noble Army
Hospital. 'Golasz turned to the friends
of her blogsphere for help
and mindsay responded. The
group is made up of various
different nationalities and

people from all across the help.
"I'm a physician, so we've
U.S. There is even a blogger
from Indonesia, a tsunami been hitting on the drug reps
victim last year, who has who have given us a lot of
mugs and a lot of pens," said
expressed a desire to help.
"The neatest part of this is "Dr. Cat," a blogger who
that none of us have ever met lives in Virginia.
They are hoping for phone
each other," said Golasz.
"We only knew each other cards, hand and body lotion,
other personal and toiletry
from the blog."
Many of them will meet for items, towels, toys and books
the first time within the next for the children and anything
week when bloggers from else that would help make life
various areas of the country a little easier for the surwill come to deliver the knap- vivors.
The group is asking specifsacks they've collected.
The group of friends decid- ically for items, not money.
"I would have loved to
ed that their help would come
with a personal touch. Each have gone down there and do
knapsack of supplies that is something," said "Dr. Cat."
given to the survivors will "I think a lot of the people on
contain at least one handwrit- the blog of mindsay felt that
way."
ten card.
To learn more about the
The cards have come from
all over and they are asking group or to find out ways to
for schools to get involved. donate, go to knapsackMembers of the blog are also sofhope.mindsay.com.
asking their communities for

By: Aaron Tanner
The C ~ N , I ~ , ( ' Staff
/ P C IIVI
- lter
d.,

Every Monday afternoon and
Thursday morning, the dance studio at
Pete Mathews Coliseum, is filled with
students taking an hour out of their
busy schedule to exercise their bodies
and minds in P.E. 117, better known as
Introduction to Yoga.
"Both sections are filled," says
Donna Hey, who teaches the Thursday
morning class. That also includes the
Monday afternoon class taught by Gina
Mabrey. Both graduated from JSU with
bachelors degrees ,in Exercise Science.
Hey stayed at JSU to earn a master's
degree in science education while
Mabrey earned her master's at Auburn.

Though ~t started
out d4 a tempor~ry
class in 2001, students
have requested the 'lass enough that it
has now become a permanent part of
the PE class lineup. "Yoga is an up and
coming trend," says Mabrey. "It was
something students wanted and we
tried hard to get with the department
head to try and offer it."
Students agree that the classes
are fun and informative as well. "Yoga
is calm, relaxing, and very good for
you," says senior Jayne Rochester of
Mabrey's class. The combination of
exercising the body and mind is the
main reason yoga is popular among the
class gives me the
students.
chance to really relax my body and
-

-..

Photo by: Patrick Swafford

The bloggers decided that their help would come with a
personal touch. Each knapsack of supplies for survivors
will contain at least one handwritten card.

Photo By: James Burton
Participants in PE 117, lntro to Yoga, learn to be flexible and balanced.

mind," says junior Arthur Gooden.
While it may be a fun class, students
do not just sit still the whole time. The
major emphasis in both yoga classes is
power yoga, a rapid succession of yoga
body positions. One must be somewhat
in shape before taking on the class. As
both instructors pointed out, yoga is
more than just sitting and meditating.
In fact, it cag be quite a workout. "They
(students) come in thinking they are
going to just be sitting and moving
inward, but you sweat," says Hey. "It is
a workout."
----

One must not only warm up for the
pose, but to be able to hold the pose for
a long period of time and breathe at the
same time. Only towards the end of the
workout can one relax. "It requires a lot
of discipline," stresses Mabrey.
Despite being strenuous at times, the
yoga taught can be changed to fit the
physical needs of anyone wanting to try
it out. Hey modifies many of the positions since some students have trouble
balancing. The instructors also add that
See Yoga. Page 3.
- --
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Scholarshl~s.benches. and ash travs...
Reagan Williams
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

A bill about the eligibility of
the SGA scholarship was proposed at the SGA Senate meeting Monday night, but nothing
was passed or failed. It was sent
back to the Academic Affairs
Committee to be revised after
senators raised several issues.
The bill proposes to make
Student Activities Committee
heads eligible to receive the
SGA scholarship, no longer just
senators and justices.
Section 900.9 of the bill
inspired debate. It said that, in
order to keep the scholarship,
you must be highly active the
following year or your scholarship will be terminated.
Senator Falen Cox wanted the
term "active" to be clearly
defined.
Senator Clint Mead proposed
an amendment that would make
it optional for the recipient to be

Lost and Found: For lost items check UPD
webpage at police.jsu.edu/lostandfound.html.
NPHC: Cocky Showdown Stepshow October
29, 9 p.m. Pete Mathews Coliseum Tickets
may be purchased NOW at the Office of Student
Life, 402 TMB. $7 for students, $10 for all
else.
For more info: contact
jsustepshow @ hotmail.com
Alpha Xi Delta: New members, your bigs love
you! Thanks PiKap for the awesome mixer!
We are looking forward to our semi-formal
secret set-up tomorrow night! Sister of the
week: Holly Esch; New Member of the week:
*
Sammie Jo Brewster. Congrats Lindsey
Spunock for Sigma Pi Sweetheart. Go
Gamecocks!
Contact: Amy Walker amy~roo@excite.com
Miss JSU: The Miss JSU Interest Meeting will
be held Tuesday, September 27 at 7:00 p.m. in
room 302 TMB. Please attend if you are interested in being a contestant in the Miss
Jacksonville State University Scholarship
Pageant.
Contact: Emily Williams 782-5491
BCM: Celebration every Tuesday, 8 p.m.

!
JSU Writers' Club: Meetings every Wednesday
4 p.m., 7th floor of Houston Cole Library

I

Katrina Animal Relief: Need cat food and dog
food or money, no cans, by Friday, September
16:
Contact: Angie Gidley 835-8550
ECE: During Fall Semester 2005, the English
Competency Examination (ECE) will be given
at the following times:
Tuesday, October 18, 6-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 19, 3-4:30 p.m.
On-line registration dates for the ECE are
September 21- October 12. Room numbers are
assigned during on-line registration.
Contact: Mrs. Sellers at 782-55 12 or
ssellers@jsu.edu
ACS: Academic Computing Services is now
located in Room 239 Self Hall.
Contact: Stacy Mullins at 782-538 1
The Chanticleer Announcements Policy: Any JSU student
organization or University office may submit items for the
-n--L-:--:-__
' L^
^..A
A__-_.,

active the following year if they
have already earned the scholarship. His amendment failed in a
close vote of 12 to 13.
"Don't just do it for the title.
This bill is meant to reward those
who work hard," said Moody
Duff, the bill's author.
A motion was passed to have
the bill brought up again at the
next senate meeting, since the
senators didn't have time in the
session to weigh all the arguments.
SGA President Madracus
"Drake" Russell brought up the
following issues that came to his
attention in class, since no students were present to express
their own concerns.
The Lurleen B . Wallace building has no benches for commuters who eat lunch outside.
There are also no trash cans
along walkways from the
Houston Cole Library to the
Stone Center. It was also mentioned that there are no ashtrays

along the route.
Senator Lynnley Clark added
that there are some concerns
about placing money on your
student ID card in the Theron
Montgomery Building.
The
machines will only take one-dollar bills, yet no one in The Roost
or the bookstore will make
change.
The appropriate committees
will address these issues.
During the officer reports,
Russell stated that JSU's head
count is now 9,110 and we have
acquired 30 new faculty and staff
members.
The orientation and peer counseling programs have a new
acronym. They will now be
called GO, for gamecock orientation, according to Senator Matt
Morgan.
Quarter'n'up, a program to aid
the victims of Hurricane Katrina,
has been extended through
October 15, Family Day. The
SGA will continue to take up

money during the first and second quarters of JSU home football games. They will also start
taking up money in high-traffic
areas of campus. Total money
raised, as of Monday, was
$4,170.
Student Bills 87 through 92,
which passed March 14, were
brought up in this meeting to
clarify for the senators what
JSU's Student Constitution says
about homecoming elections.
SB 42 was passed, appointing
Moody Duff 111 as the Executive
Assistant to the President of the
SGA for the 2005-2006 term.
Everyone is welcome to come
and voice your opinion on these
issues during the next senate
meeting. They are held every
Monday at 6:OOpm on the third
floor of the TMB.
For the SGA's upcoming
events you may go to sga.jsu.edu
or stop by the Office of Student
Life, Room 402 TMB.

Get vour ~encllsand paper ream
.award, gets $100 and a
By: Constance Glenn
The Chanticleer Staff Writer commemorative plaque,
$50 for second, and third
Want some extra cash? wins $25.
Showcase your writing
The name of the first
skills and enter the Robert place winner will also be
U. Moersch Short Fiction engraved with last year's
Writing Contest.
winner on a separate plaque
"My grandfather was a on the first floor in the
storyteller and made us love Stone Center.
literature. He believed in
"The Moersch Award carunlimited possibilities of lit- ries a certain prestige: it's
erature," said, Sarah Fuselli, going to be given annually
explaining how the contest for the best piece of short
came to be named after her fiction written by a JSU stumaternal grandfather.
dent," said Dr. Pitt Harding,
Winners will share their the club's adviser.
work at the Writing
As an additional incenCompetition Awards Night tive: the winner will also
in late November.
have their story published in
First place, the Moersch JSU's student literary jour-

nal, Something Else.
"It was a lot of fun. I'm
looking forward to this
years contest," said Eddie
Burkhalter, whose story,
"Gravitron" took second
place last year.
Submitted stories can't
exceed 10 double-spaced
pages, including title page.
Entries are judged by a
panel of JSU faculty and
students who score the
works without knowing the
names of the entrants.
The Writers' Club meets
each week on the seventh
floor of the library at 4 p.m.
Their space has become a
place where diverse writers
can meet, share their work,

positively critique and
praise. The club is a place of
friendship, seriousness and
laughter.
"Being among the club
members is exciting. The
club makes me want to do
better in writing and write
about different things," said
Trace Cowen, a new member.
James Potts read a spiritual poem wrote: "Yet,
there's no opportunities,
light still shines within
doors, without shadows
inside this manner, a word
sits in high chair, while
being pacified by my souls,
built in the Mediterranean
of my heart."

The JSU English department couldn't be more
thrilled about the success of
the club over the past year.
"Fantastic! I want to congratulate the members and
Dr. Harding for a wonderful
job. I went to the banquet
spring 2005. The happiness
and high spirits were unbelievable," said Dr. Robert
Felgar, English department
head.
For more information
about the writing contest,
see Dr. Harding, room 213
Stone Center or call dim at
782-5859. You can also
send an e-mail to ~suwritersclub.com.

word total Submissions must arrive at The Chanticleer offices
in Room 180, Self Hall by 2 p m on the Monday pnor to the
desired publrcation date

Why go
tions running. Greek
organization must charge
The hype of Greek life fees because the campus
has made many JSU stu- chapters must pay dues to
dents ask "Why go national chapters.
Brook Bell ,the advisor
Greek?"
and
alumni of Phi Mu,
Students usually seek
answers on the impor- said " The money goes to
tance of Greek life after national, charitable probeing exposed to Greek grams like Hurricane
parties, rushes, and spon- Katrina, retreats, social
sored activities on cam- events, and it keeps the
pus. Their main concerns budget up and running."
The money covers just
are the cost to join, the
about
everything in the
purpose for going Greek,
and how the organization organizations from the
will benefit them in their Greek wear to the parties.
The money plays an
careers.
essential
part in keeping
The president of Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, the Greek organizations
Marcus Shephard said, " alive on campus.
The purpose for going
The cost to join is $900
Greek
is another question
and up depending on the
students asked during:
"
Greek organization."
rush
week
2005.
The money has become
Some students gave
a major issue because
their
personal opinions
some students did not
understand the purpose of about the Greek organizapaying hundreds of dol- tions on campus.
Jarien Lee a senior,
lars to be a part of an
" If you join, you
said,
organization.
Amanda Richard a should join for the right
sophomore said, "Why reasons like to meet peoshould I have to pay for ple or bring something to
community service and the fraternity or sorority,
sisterhood?" She also and not just for populariSome
students
said, " True community ty."
believed
popularity
was
service and sisterhood
the
main
reason
some
stushould be a volunteered
action and not when you dents join.
Aundria Jones a junior,
have to pay for it."
" People join
for
said,
The cost to go Greek
popularity
and
networkseems to be the main reason why many students ing." Is popularity and
have chosen not to be meeting new friends the
apart of the organizations. maia reason why students
The Greek organiza- go Greek?
Angela Estes a senior
tions are operated like a
and
member of ZTA said,
business and the money is
" Not only is it about the
what keeps the organizasocial aspect throughout
Kimberly Davis
The Chanticleer Staff Writer

submissions for style, brevity, and clarity

UPD assisted JPD on a call about possession of
prescription medication at the Discount Foodz
Mart on Pelham Road.
Charles Graham Coburn IV reported damage to
a parked vehicle.
September 15 A wallet was found at Houston Cole Library.
Vich S. Wilson reported the theft of a Science
for Children textbook valued at $72.60.
Obscene communications were reported at
Sparkman Hall.

-

September 16
A trespass warning was issued at Spxkrnan
Hall.
I
UPD recovered a cell phone at Salls Hall.
Chaz Ector Bolden reported damage to the
hood of a vehicle.
UPD assisted JPD at the Student Health Center.
September 18UPD found damage to a door during a security
check.
Booted Vehicles:
September 14
Mary Katherine McCormick, silver Toyota
Corolla
John Robert Worthington, black Chevy Blazer
Melissa Deon Tompkins, blue Pontiac Grand
Am

-

September 15 Russ Preston Newton, black Cadillac CTS

Informatron in Campus Cnme IS obtalned from rncrdent and
arrest reports at the JSU Police Department in Salls Hall These
records are publlc documents that anyone has the right to examine under Alabama state law If you believe any lnformat~onto
be an error, call 782-5701, or contact JSUPD at 782-5050
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Greek.

college, but it's a life long is career networking that efits are sisterhood, comcommitment which me- will help you get jobs in munity service, and if you
pares you for the real the future. Many of the join Collegiate Chapter
world, and it provides you Greek
organizations they teach you leadership
with
networking believe networking plays development and job
throughout your career." a major role in finding a placement. It helps you
Many students on campus job.
grow as a person and you
went Greek to get
Sigma Gamma Rho develop friendship bonds
involved more on campus President
Tocarra that last a lifetime."
participate in community Johnson said, "The beneThe Greek life is not
service, develop leader- fit for your career is net- just about the parties,
ship skills, and learn job working with major inter- money, and popularity.
networking.
views and recomrnenda- The main benefits of
Rachel Jackson, a tions.
The
Alumni going Greek are career
senior and member of Association contacts will advancement and job netDelta Sigma Theta, said, meet you in other states working.
"Delta Sigma Theta is and show you around.
Kappa
Alpha
Psi
centered around The They will give you real President
Marcus
Five-Point Thrust pro- life experiences in your * Shephard said, "It helps
gram and that is econom- field."
you brighten your horiic development, educaDelta Sigma Theta zons by meeting new peotional development, inter- President
Marshontri ple and learning different
national awareness and Reid said, "The main ben- things in life."
involvement. ~ ha v s ical and mental
health, and political awareness."
Many of the
Greek organizations say their
main purpose is
community service
or
educational
developments.
Delta
Sigma
Theta Incorporated
is a community
service organization , and centers
its
programs
around direct service to the community. Sigma Nu fraternity helps young
men with their
GPA's, and they
have one of the
highest GPA's on
campus.
One of the benefits of going Greek
k

Snoopy sings
By: Jennifer Bacchus
The Chanticleer Edztor-~nChlef

"Any opportunity I have to
be an animal. I can't pass it
up," said Michelle Lawton,
who plays "Woodstock," the
little yellow bird, in the
Community Actors Studio
Theatre
production
of
"Snoopy."
Being an animal feels
almost natural to the parttime veterinary assistant who
got involved with CAST last
year during their production
of the musical "Boomers"
because of her interest in acting like animals.
During "Boomers," a 50's
and 60's style musical, she
got to explore two animal
personalities, the gorilla and
the pussycat.
"I have all the comic
relief," she says of her current
role, emphasizing that she
considers
the
silent
"Woodstock" to be "the fun
part."
Jon Garlick is revising his
"Snoopy" role1 from "You're
a Good Man, Charlie Brown"
and this time gets to work
with his daughter, Heather
Garlick, who plays the "Cute
Little Red-headed Girl."
Heather's character is a
member of what director
Kimberly Dobbs calls the
chorus. Three characters
added to the cast to increase
the vocal abilities and round
out the "Peanuts" gang.
Other members of the chorus are Marcie and Schroeder
played by Elizabeth Knight
and Seth Curlee respectively.
These characters don't have
pans. but participat$ .in '@e cast-wide musical
ndnibers and get to add their
own bit of drama . For example, "Marcie" pretends to hit
a wall on her way offstage.

@$pg

"It's almost like you
become a family for a while
because you rely on each
other so much," says Denise
Davis, "Lucy," about the
cast.
The family feeling and
chemistry comes through in
the production as well.
Despite the age differences
between the various members, some are in high school
while others have children
who are in high school, the
cast comes together cohesively to portray their childlike charactqrs.
"Maybe Jon, Joseph and I
are children at heart," said
Davis. "And we've also
worked together on a couple
of other productions, like
'Boomers."'
Dobbs feels very lucky to
be able to work with this talented group of actors. She
has been in the theatre for
the past 30 years and was
even a member of the Mask
and .Wig club during her
time at Jacksonville State
Universitv.
"I could have gone all
over the country and not gotten a better cast," she says.
"Snoopy"
opened
September 15 and during its
opening weekend played for
about 400 people. CAST is
considering making tickets
availablez to
Hurricane
Katriha survivors for one of
thee four remaining productions.
It is being shown at the
Zannie Theatre on Ft.
McClellan September 22, 23
and 24 at 8:00 p.m. and the
cast will perform a matinee
on September 25 at 2:00 p.m.
Tickets are $15 for general
admission and $5 for students.

Animals :
bottles, towels, rags, bedding, squeegees, small disposable litter pans, intake
collars, Ziplock one-gallon
storage bags, nalvason bath
shampoo, garden pump
sprayers, limelsulfur shampoo, bleiich, trash can liners, kitty litter, cedar shavings, water and food bowls,
washable toys, bones, and
rawhide chews.
"What we're really needing right now is extension
cords, industrial mop buckets, monetary gifts and box
fans. We're loaded up with

The Chanticleer Page 3
hod;. said Jennifer Rector, a
staff member of the HSEC.
She said they have received
over a thousand pounds of
pet food so far.
The HSEC also hosted the
annual Paws on Broad
Parade
in
Downtown
Gadsden
Saturday,
September 17 to help raise
funds and supplies for hurricane relief. Held on the 400
and 500 blocks of Broad
Street, the Purina Dog Chow
Incredible Dog Team of
Frisbee-catching dogs was
also there to benefit the
HSEC and their relief effort.

Yoga:
u

yoga can be altered for handicapped students, pregnant women, and even when
one is sitting down at work.
Though the class has a textbook to go
along with the class, students are not limited to routines in the book. The instructors point out as long as the routines students do are routine and flow naturally,
any yoga pose that fits a student's style
will work. "The book is simply there
because it has routines that the students
can carry home to practice," says Hey.

Participation events for
pets and their owners also
helped raise funds and supplies with registration fees of
$5.00 per pet, or a donation
of supplies for the HSEC's
supply drive. Categories
included
Smallest Pet,
Largest Pet, Best Pet Trick,
Waggiest Tail, Pet-Owner
Look Alike, and Best
Vocalist.
The HSEC is also establishing a foster program for
the hurricane pet victims.
For the next 30 days, however, the HSUS is keeping the
animals at the Hattiesburg

Although the class is for credit,
the rewards extend well beyond the classroom. Hey and Mabrey mention the benefits of yoga including reduced stress, better body tone, increased flexibility, and
weight loss. Mabrey also points out that
the class is a viable tool for anyone who
plans on getting a degree in exercise science to be able to take to the classroom
and out into the community.
The introduction to yoga class
will be offered again during the spring
semester. Since there is only room for fifty
students total in the two sections, anyone

shelter so the owners have a
chance to come and claim
them, according to Entrekin.
She said the HSEC will
probably be bringing in animals by next week and
checking out foster homes.
The animals will need foster
homes for either short or
long periods of time.
However. foster pets will
most likely only include
dogs and cats, according to
Rector. Individuals and families who are interested in
fostering animals should
contact the HSEC shelter at
547-4846.

interested must sign up early as both yoga
classes go quickly.
If P.E. 117 gets filled, Stephenson
Hall offers a free yoga class every
Tuesday. at 4:45 P.M. and Thursday at
11:45 A.M. Although it is a recreation
class and not for credit, it is a more flexible class for beginners and experts. "We
do not do any of the strenuous power yoga
moves because of the wide range of levels
the ones I teach are on," says student Susie
Cross, who teaches the class. The class is
open to not only students but faculty and
staff as well.

Want to be held in

high esteem

by your friends?

thsn don't

apply to be aat staff writer

311 S. Pelham Jacksonville, AL 36265

@PayYour Bills Here
@VideoGames
@LargeSelection

call 782-5701for info

435-8806

282-0885 (cell)
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Share your space, but live on your own.
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Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.
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To whom it may concern,
I'm writing this letter
in response to Mr.
Howton's latest column.
Before I get any farther
along, let me just say that
I'm not the letter writing
kind of guy. I have to be
pretty offended to even
think of writing a letter.
Please take this into consideratiod as you read the
rest of this, letter.
In his first column, Mr.
Howton made PLENTY
of mistakes in reporting
the
Marching
Southerners. I'm not
saying that his or any
column is perfect, but the
attgmpt to paint an accurate and fair picture didn't seem to be there. I
understand that this is a
college newspaper and
that learning from your
mistakes is a big part of
the process.
That's not the problem
that I have with his
columns. I have a problem with his reaction to
our criticism of his article.
How does he have the
right to be hostile
towards the people that
were offended with his
sub-par article? As a
journalist it is his job to
remain objective and fair,
even through the criticism. The total opposite
- .

Good vs. evil and why you should give
opposite our crime docket on page two we
put a "Good Citizen" docket. They imagined
this as a place where people who are, to borrow a phrase from Kitty Stone Elementary,
"caught being g o o d can be listed and their
accomplishments named.
I actually like the idea, we just haven't had
room for it yet.
But I would love your insight. Have you
seen someone around campus that really
impressed you with their charitable or just
plain good-natured nature? What about
organizations?
I actually have quite a few people I'd
nominate.
First and'foremost is my husband who just
went wandering all over the house for something I wound up not needing. Now that's
love and dedication.
Then I'd nominate the housekeeping staff.
Especially Rose and Ester who have taken

I have to admit, I'm not much of a charity
person. I'm actually the type that, if a charitable organization calls me at home I'll
blacklist them from my giving for months.
Don't get me wrong. It's not that I'm
stingy with my money or that I don't like to
give, I just generally like to pick and choose
from among them, not the other way around.
I also kindof hate to think that some organization bought my name and number from
someone I have a credit card or some other
type of account with.
Having said that, I think it's awesome how
quickly the response has come for
survivors of the hurricane. It
never ceases to amaze me how
people can band together in times
of need.
It seems like literally within
hours of the hurricane's landfall,
By: Angela Reid
there were already dozens of
Chanttcleer News Edttor
charities working to help the victims and the flow of money and
supplies hasn't stopped.
Just this morning I was talking
to a friend of mine about evil. We
agreed that the concept and, quite
After months of waiting
often, the personification of evil
the
and requests from
is tantalizing to people and we
here.
were speculating the reasons country, its
why.
JSU is
On the
Mine was based, imagine this, Facebook. Though we are
on my experience as a journalist. thankful for this new
In news we know that it isn't just
addicting distracanything that attracts and holds tion, it would have been nice
the attention of a reader - it's the if JSU had been On the
abnormal stuff that really gets to
before they 'reatthem.
So, that's why I believe evil ed a version for high
can be fascinating.' It's not nor- schools.
mal. Which, by proxy, means
For
of you who
that good-heartedness and love
don't
the
is
and compassion and all the won- "an online directory that
derful emotions are normal.
'Onnects
through
Wild, huh?
networks at
And I know I'm not the onlv
- . ..
,

care of the messy sty we call an office.
And I couldn't forget my staff.. ..all of
them, even the ones who forget to come to
staff meetings on Sunday nights. In a really
short amount of time we've become a family and I'm thrilled to have every last one of
them in my life - even if I do feel the urge to
throw things at them periodically.
Then of course there is the faculty here in
the communications department. These
lovely people let me interrupt their classes,
pop in late because I've been covering a
story and bend their ears whenever I need an
extra opinion.
So, this is my charitable thing for the
day.. . and it was completely my idea.. . just
wanted to give a huge thank you to all the
people that make my life bearable and keep
me sane. Cuz it's pretty obvious I need lots
of help.

Finally.. .the Facebook

.

Facebook if the web- are still on my friend list. If
site has added your you are ever accused of not
school. Then you can having many friends, prove
fill out a profile and your accusers wrong with a
upload a picture. You print out of your Facebook
can search for long friend list.
lost friends or find
I can't even explain what
people you have classes is so appealing about JSU's
with. If you are really arnbi- new toy, but it's addicting. I
tious, go ahead and leave find myself checking every
messages for other p<ople few hours to see how many
on their wallpaper and gsk new friends I have and who
them to be your friend (wel- has changed their picture or
come back to elementary profile. There's really not a
school).
point to the madness but stuIf you are ever having a dents across the country are
bad day, thinking no one still registering on the
likes you, the Facebook is a Facebook.
k.
.,"
.
,great place to turn. I've had
If you want to join in the
12 people ask to be my madness, though the excitefriend just today. (Most of ment is subsiding in univeryou will have much more). sities that have had access to
Some of them I haven't been the Facebook for more than
to school with since third a week, go to www.face-

connecrs

pruplr

LIIIUU~II

networks at

Basica11y3anyone that has

a

'ponsored e-mail
can register On the

Some of them I haven't been
to school with since third
grade, others I've only met
once. Some of them I will
never talk to again, but they

the Facebook for more than
a week, go to www.facebook.com or waw.thefacebook.com.
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Hey Mister, can you spare some ti
A generation of student volunteers coming of age since 9/11 fail to make the grade.
Surveys of students nationwide show low numbers among college volunteers
By: Jessica Summe
The Chanticleer Feature Writer

level classes. It would be like a lab,
but students would do some kind
of
volunteering related to the
This was supposed to be a shiny,
course
instead of regular lab work.
happy story about how the "9111
"Service learning would enable
Generation," the graduates of
students
to apply what they've
Spring 2005 and after who've had
learned
in
class in the real world."
their college years defined by the
war on terror, is the greatest gener- says. Reed. "Criminal justice
ation of all--patriotic, selfless, majors could volunteer at a prison
or women's shelter and see what
and giving.
it's really like and how much of a
Yeah, that's not gonna happen.
Studies from the Partnership for difference they could make."
Several colleges, like Reed's
Public
Service,
the
U.S.
alma
mater,
Birmingham
Department of Labor, and other
independent organizations show Southern, actually offer Service
that out of all age groups, people in Learning as an academic program.
their early twenties do the least Reed went on a trip to Tampa Bay
volunteering, are the least interest- her sophomore year, and spent the
ed in publib service and govern- time building houses for Habitat
ment work and are mostly motivat- for Humanity, serving in a soup
ed by high salaries and recogni- kitchen, and working at a public
day care.
tion.
"It's
something like. the
Not only that, but what they do
contribute is usually a one-time advanced language students going
deal that only occurs after a major on a trip," Reed adds. "But you
help people instead of bring just a
disaster.
The Red Cross in this area has regular tourist."
been turning people away because
Volunteering is profitable in
many
ways. For one thing, the
they have so many volunteers. Yes,
average
volunteer hour is worth
this is a good thing, but what happens as N~~ Orleans is rebuilt? $17.19. Half a tank of gas! And not
~h~~~ volunteers wander away, only will you be truly helping
patting themselves on the back, Someone out, you'll feel better
~ ~ ~ ~ ~employers
~ ~ ~
yithout realizing that there is
-always a need for volunteers,
better
You.
"Employers look favorably on
everywhere, all the time.
~~~t people who do volunteer college students who've spent time
fairly regularly are involved with a volunteering," says Dr. Kelly
Gregg, who is involved with the
group, like a club or a church.
F~~ example, the sororities and Little River Canyon Field School
fraternities here at Jacksonville and
attendState University are required to ed the Labor Day of
annnnrt a nhilnnthrnnir nrcrnni~n- Love at McClellan.

Stedham,
a
communications
professor here at
JSU, and a
member of the
Community
Actors Studio
Theater Board.
"We'll
have
rehearsals
a
three or four
times a week.
But if you can
only stop by
once, we always
need people to
paint sets."~Call
Stedham at 256782-5713
if
interested.
S c i e n c e
majors may be
interested
in
working at the
Little
River
Rock Canyon
Field School.
The School
offers 60 to 70 public programs for
the local community. College students can be a national park rervice volunteer and can participate
in activities that vary fmm being a
park
. . ranger
. ~ ton guiding
d
urban children through the forest during
nature walks to giving workshops
on how to make pine needle basket; Call Sandra Arthur at 8459605 for more information.

Photo b! Jescicd Summe

"Skeeter," a volunteer helping with the Katrina surv i v o r ~On Ft. McClellan directs traffic. After disasters, volunteers come out of the woodwork, but most
charities need the help year-round, not just when
something horrible has happened.

-

fraternities here at Jacksonville
State University are required to
support a philanthropic organization.
Zeta Tau Alpha supports the
Susan G . Kohmen Breast Cancer
Foundation with their annual Big
Man on Campus and brought in
$8500 last year; tops among Greek
organizations. Other note-worthy
causes include arthritis research,
speech and hearing, alcohol awareness and the American Red Cross.
Meyori Brown, a member of
Delta Sigma Theta, says her sorority's last project was helping out at
the Jacksonville nursing home.
Cassie King, a senior, teaches
children's theater twice a week
through the Faith Temple Christian
Center.
"But I car; see where people our
age might not have the time." she
adds.
Lack of time is the number one
reason for not volunteering, but the
average volunteer in 2004, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, only gave up an hour a
week. That's two half-hour sitcoms. Or one 'reality' show and a
microwave dinner. You can skip
that, right?
The truth is, most people just
don't know that there are opportunities to help in their local community.
"I've never heard of anything
around here." said Leslie Williams,
a senior here at JSU. "I do the
blood drive every time it comes
around but that's all I know about.
I'd definitely would fit helping
into my schedule if I knew where
to go."
"We have bulletin boards everywhere," says Rachel Neal, chemistry major. "They need to post
something that says, hey, we need
help. I love to get involved."
However, soon it might be possible to get class credit for volunteering. Dr. Teresa Reed, an
English professor at JSU since
1996, is currently working on a
proposal that would add a 'service
learning' element to certain 300-

and recently attended the Labor Day of
Love at McClellan.
"Especially if the
work is related to
their major. And of
course you'll need it
if you're applying to
grad school."
There are volunteer opportunities
here in Calhoun
County. These are
some of the standouts:
Early Education
majors might want to
look
into
the
Anniston
City
Schools Foundation.
They had only 15
collqge-age volunteers last year and
have .less then ten
now. The mentoringltutoring program
they have set up only
requires one hour a
week.
Contact
Bettye Presley at
256-237-0053.
If you don't feel
like you're up to
tutoring, the Big
BrothersIBig Sisters
program in Gadsden
also only needs one
hour a week to help
mentor a child. They
can be reached at
256-546-5079.
Firefighting and
community theater
are some other ways
to get involved.
"We usually get
three to five students
each year," says Fire
Chief
Michael
"And
Daugherty.
they've always been
a great help." Call
the Jacksonville Fire
Department at 256435-2310.
"It's just like a regular play," said Mike

those problems and climb
up and say 'Yeah, I am
somebody,"' said Price.
"That's the attitude, the
Such is the case with Sir Douglas Price
and his book, La~side.
Lauside is Price's Santa story prequel.
It tells the story of how Marianne and
Nickolaus Claus meet.
A decade ago Price was pushed out of
the job he had held for 20 years.
Floating without focus and faced with

are going to be better. I
pray for people that did
bad things to me."
During those troubled
times, one of Price's
neighbors gave him the
title of "Sir" that he now
attaches to his' name. It

Price's compassion and love, even for

Price grew up the third
of four children, a sister

photo by: Jennifer Bacchus

Jacksonville State University.

Price will quickly acknowledge that the

through pictures in books.

another source, his love of Christ.
thing [religious artwork and sayings]

as a child.

to forgive those wbo "with just a stroke

Lapside.

just a social-security number."

the two of them.
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Team Sleep: not another side project
By: Jeff Fuller
The Chanticleer Features Writer

The new self-titled Team Sleep
album beckons for your attention and
has the ability to keep it. This is a rarity in an industry that tends to chew up
and spit out talented artists for the sake
of keeping less-talented, better-selling
ones.
This in mind, the new Team Sleep
album, seems adequate for the role of
the "pop sage".
Chino Moreno of the Deftones is
one of the prime movers and shakers of
this endeavor. In many respects thls
. album doesn't add up with the typical
lead singer side project. Certainly not
to say that Rob Thomas isn't on the up
and up with the hardly genuine plasticity that permeates his new solo effort,
but the very construction of Team
Sleep's album seems to be a tell-tale
sign of why it maintains the sorts of
qualities it does.
Team Sleep did not begin as an
album or group or any other means to
an end, but as collaboration between
friends. Approximately a year before
Moreno and the Deftones released
their first album, he purchased a basic
with friend Todd
four track
Wilkinson(guitar).
According to teamsleep.net, Moreno
said, "We'd each have it for a coupla

.

weeks, and we'd make tapes and
exchange them." A few tapes later
they would add DJ Crook. The
rough mixes would then become
songs. They would then bring in
Zach Hill(Drums) and Rick
Verret(Bass).
Although the repertoire of the
album includes heavy use of electronics, the overall sound maintains its organic quality. The
whole creative process seemed to
allow for an album that approaches the seemingly impossible ability to sonically interpret stream of
consciousness. The ambient sound
effects intertwined in the heavy
guitars and creeping bass and
dmm lines join along with lyrics
to help communicate thought
process. I would describe it quite
loosely as an "inverted onomatopoeia".
With songs like the eerie instmmenta1,"Yedr of the King," and
"Paris Arm," haunted with the
angelic vocals of Mary Timony, I
believe Chino has reason to be
~ r o u dof his solo ~roiect.I think
he feels the same way.
tour
as he kished
his Team
in late summer and returned to work
with the Deftones on their new album,
began
On their
sophomore effort.

maybe

z

d

So if you think you'd be interested the "Heady Metal" the luds are digging
in a band whose live show has been these days, check for the new Deftones
~ out act.
~
described as an "indie version of the &ides and rarities B
~
l ~ ~l
~ pick
~ ~ up~
h the~ new
~ ~ 14.
~ , u
Team Sleep album. And, if your into

Left: C b p DeVille, a local favorite m n g * "
JSU students, is located at 401 Pelham Road
South in Jacksorrville across from W e e ' s .

B e 1ow : CYicken finger salad is one of C q z
--.- -- .
-- - .
-
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Soccer kicks back, gains confidence
By Brandon Weems
The Chanticleer Sports Writer

The JSU soccer team continued
to build confidence with two home
wins over the weekend, their first of
the season. Elsa Kurlychek scored
the only goal for the Gamecocks in
a 1-0 victory over Mercer Friday
night. Kurlychek chipped the ball
into the net at the 69:44 mark in the
second half with the assist from
Heather Swift. Kate Kelly earned
her first shutout of the season on
sunday afternoon with a 2-0 victory
over Southern Mississippi.
"We earned this win," said
JSU coach Julie Davis. "It's always
nice to win at home. The girls
fought hard and worked together as
a unit."
Friday's game started slow as
both teams were unable to find the
back of the het through the first half.

with a defensive scheme that Davis
implemented during the off-season.
"We made good adjustments at halftime, especially in the back four. It's
a new system that they're playing so
they have to make a lot of new
adjustments and they're starting to
get the hang of the concepts that are
new to them. They understand now
how to work well with one another's
strengths and weaknesses."
Kate Kelly stopped all three of
Southern Mississippi's shots on goal
Sunday, handing the Golden Eagles
their second loss of the season.
Heather
Swift gave
the
Gamecocks (4-4-1) a one-goal lead

in the 4gth minute. Swift kicked the
ball out of the reach of the Southern
Miss goaltender Holly Cox's hands
into the back of the net. Daniela
Malta finished the scoring at the
55: 10 mark in the second half, on a
free kick that soared into the corner
It wasn't until the 69th minute of the of the net. The defense held strong
match that Kurlychek was able to once again to give the Gamecocks
seize an opportunity to give her the victory.
"Anytime ybu get a win it gains
team the lead.
"We found a way collectively, espe- confidence," Davis said. "It is us
cially in the second half to start gen- achieving our ultimate goal going
erating more numbers going for- into conference play."
-The Gamecocks will begin conward," Davis said. "If one goes in,
it makes the biggest difference. The ference play on the road September
goal gives you the boost that you 23 against Morehead State at 4p.m.
need to help finish the game off."
Defensively, the Gamecocks' .
were able to hold the Bears at bay
for the final 11 minutes of the match

FGamecocks take
1 show to SEMO 1
Continued from Page 8

Both photos CourtesyIJSU Alex St~llwagon

Elizabeth Seasky (top) saves a goal and the soccer team (bottom) has responded with great defense the last two games.

I Women's golf finishes 10th

Gamecock defense that has
nnlv given ~ ~ 1 8 6vards
.3 ~ e r
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,The JSU signal caller threw
for a career high 259 yards
on21 -of-29 passes.
"Give credit to UAB stopping us from running the ball."
said JSU coach Jack Crowe.
''We really never had a
rh~thm."TheBlazers (2-1) took
advantage of their 'pecial
teams play in which the average starting line of scrimmage
on all five scoring drives was
ths 43-yardline.
m y played on a short field
the whole night," said Crowe.
"Anytime somebody starts
inside the forty, their on a short
field.
"The short field played into
the hands of UAB's talented
quarterback Darrell Hackney.
The Heisman Trophy hopeful
threw for 231 yards on 16-of24 passes,but more importantly
avoided heavy pressure from
thE Gamecock defense.
"Coach (Brown) just let us
focus
on
offense
tonight,"Hackney said. "We
had a couple of drops and I
misread a couple. We have to
get better. It was a wake-up call
tonight."

Preview
This week the Gamecocks
will play Southeast Missouri
State (SEMO) in both teams
conference oppner. Last season, JSU destroyed the
Redhawks 47-9 inside the
friendly confines of Paul Snow
Stadium.
The Redhawks have been
bitten by the injury bug this
season, losing their key running back, Austen Collins for
the season.In his absence,
SEMO has done little to
replace him,scoring one touchdown and averaging 43.7 yards
per game on the ground in their
three losses.
The passing game will be the
strength of the Redhawks
offense,averaging 288 yards a
game. Quarterback Mike
Haleywill be looking to throw
to his 6'8" 280 pound tight end
Joseph Tuineau early in hopes
of moving the ball against a

onIy "g~venup1 86.3 yards per
game through the air, but has
been succeptable to the long
pass.

v v -

~ n

By Staff Reports
Prediction

The JSUAthletic Department

SEMO will have difficulty
running the ball against JSU,
but
have even more difficulty stopping the run.
The Redhawks defense has
given up an average of153
yards per game, which plays
right into the favor of JSU.
If SEMO continues to have
problems stopping the run,
look for Clay Green to have a
monster game this weekend in
a Gamecock blowout.

Jacksonville State finished
with a three-day total of 949 to
finish 11th at the Ann Rhoads
Intercollegiate, hosted by the
University of Alabama at the
par 72, 6,033 yard 01' Colony
Golf Course.

Jacksonville State senior
Darren Williams was named
the Ohio Valley Conference
Newcomer of the Week, the
league office announced on
Sunday.
Williams, a transfer from
Mississippi State, finished with
a game-high 10 tackles in
JSU's 35-28 loss at UAB on
Saturday. He helped lead a
Gamecock defense that limited
UAB quarterback and Dave)
O'Brien Award Candidate
Darrell Hackney to 231 total
yards.
The Clarksdale, Miss.
native leads the Gamecocks
with 32 total tackles and ha:
record double-digit efforts ir
all three games this season.
Jacksonville State will begir
its defense of its back-to-back
Ohio Valley
Conference
Championships this Saturda]
at Southeast Missouri State
Kick-off is set for 6 p.m.

Williams

u

Host Alabama rallied from
12 shots back to claim the
team championship with a
total of 900, followed by
August State and BirmighamSouthern's total of 906 and
Mississippi State and East
Carolina both tied for fourth
with a total of 918.
Mercedes Huarte led the

Gamecocks with a 54-hole
total of 229 to tie for 13th
place, while junior Louis
Fleming tied for 34th with a
total of 235.
Senior Shanelle Howell finished tied for 44th with a 238,
while Alexandria Espinosa
tied for 63rd in her collegiate
debut and junior Marilen

Fernandez-Ruiz tied for 79th
place for the Gamecocks.
Freshman Pontia Abbott finished in 71st place as an individual.
Jacksonville State returns to
action October 11-12 at Silver
Lakes when they play host to
the
Gamecock
Fall
Intercollegiate.
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What about
I told you
so, but still
not perfect!
Amado Ortiz
The Chanticleer

Usually I would say, " I
told you so," but I am not
real pleased with my performance last week after predicting all three games correct.
I wasn't real pleased with
my performance in the
UCLAI Oklahoma game
because I thought the
Sooners would play harder.
However, the outcomes
(which were w's) were all
correct.
I predicted UCLA would
win a big game for their program and I jumped on the
Vanderbilt bandwagon after
the "cover" dores
are
halfway to a bowl game and
2-0 in the SEC for the first
time since 1956.
Not to mention I was all
over the Florida Gators covering by five ind the Urban
Meyer Legend getting off to
a fast start in the SEC race.
I should quit while I am
ahead but call me butter
because I am on a roll.
Upset Alert
Tennessee at LSU. I am an
SEC fan but this is a down
year for the wild, wild, west.
Vanderbilt
has
beaten
Arkansas and Ole Miss in
consecutive weeks and that is
really not supposed to happen.
LSU is a six point favorite
at home and the Volunteers
come to town. LSU is not the

Volleyball cleans house in OVC weekly awards
By Staff Reports
The JSU Athletic Department

The Jacksonville State volleyball team swept the Ohio
Valley Conference Player-ofthe-Week honors on Monday,
when the league office awarded sophomore Abbey Breit as
the offensive honor and
senior Kisha West the defensive award.
Breit, a' 2004 First Team
All-OVC honoree and a 2005
preseason All-ovc selection,
earned the second Offensive
Player-of-the-Week Award in
her career, while West
received
the
league's

Defensive
Player-of-theWeek award for the fourth
time in her career.
"Both Abbey and Kisha
have improved their games
tremendously since last season," JSU head coach Rick
Nold said. "Their contributions to the team are a key in
how successful this team will
be in the OVC season. They
are each a big part of this
team, and it is nice to see
them get some recognition for
that."
Breit, a 5-10 middle blocker from Louisville, Ky.,
earned her first Player-of-theWeek honor of the season
after totaling a team-high 67

kills over the week, including
double-digit kills in each of
the Gamecocks' four matches.
She had a match-high 21 in
three games at Cincinnati on
Thursday, including 14 in
game two alone.
West , a 5- 11 defensive specialist and libero from New
Castle,
Ind.,
led
the
Gamecocks and the OVC over
the week with 65 total digs,
an average of 5.0 digs per
game. She led JSU in digs in
each of the Gamecocks' four
matches over the week,
including a match-high 23
against
Cincinnati.
She
recorded double figures in
digs in all four matches.

The Gamecocks return to
action on Friday, when they
host Tennessee State to open
OVC play at Pete Mathews
Coliseum at 7 p.m. They will

West

then host Austin Peay on
Saturday at 2 p.m. Admission
to all JSU volleyball matches
is free.

Breit

So close, yet so far away
1

The Gamecocks drop
their third straight
game in a row this
time after roaring
back in the fourth
qmrter.
By Patrick ~ k a f f o r d
The Chanticleer Sports Assistant Editor

"They fought us tooth and nail w e I
knew they would," UAB c6ach ~afs"o@
Brown said. "They're better ihan,Tpy.
They have a quarterback who is a fanrastic football player and we were lucky to
come away with a win."
Three straight games, three close losses for JSU Football. The Gamecocks
were defeated by UAB 35-28 on
Saturday night, but not before the
Gamecocks made things a little interest-

u t r l L L b b " b l \ o

third ranked team in the
nation, and the Tigers at best,
will not cover. I like the
Volunteers to win because of
their defense.
LSU
quarterback
JaMarcus Russell will have
a hard time reading the
defense and the Vols will win
a close game. Tennessee by
one.
Blowout Line
Georgia at Mississippi St.
In the battle of the Bulldogs,
Georgia is favored by fifteen
and a half. Again, a down
year for the SEC west so
Georgia's DJ Shockley will
have a big game for the
Bulldogs. Slyvester Croom
will have State ready to play
early but Georgia will pull
away late in the game.
Georgia by 21.
Must see game
Georgia Tech at Virginia
Tech. Georgia Tech starts one
of its many tough road games
this season.
The Jackets might be without starting quarterback
Reggie Ball who was in the
hospital for three days with
viral meningitis.
If Ball plays the Jackets
cover , if Ball no shows then
the Hokies cgver 10. The
experts say it takes seven to
10 days to recover from viral
meningitis for the average
person but Ball is not an
average person, he is an athlete and the Jackets cover the
10 points.
Sweet Surprise
Nebraska because the
Huskers are torture to watch.
They can't run, they can't
pass and, yet, they can't lose.
The defense has allowed
16 points all season. Team
Sorninex scored one touchdown against Pittsburgh and
made it stand up for a 7-6
win.
What comes up, must
come down but not this
weekend.
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ing.Already down 35-14 with 7:44 left to
play in the game,the Gamecocks stormed
back on their next possession.
Quarterback Maurice Mullins hit
Tauren Rhetta in the endzone from 27
yards out to close the Blazers lead to3521.The on-side kick was recovered by
UAB, but the Blazers were forced to
punt.
That's where things got interesting.
Parker Mulling, UAB's punter, helplessly watched as the snap from Chris Barrett
sailed over his head. ~ a r k e ~ , ~ ~ v u " l % n
scrambled to retrieve the errant snap and
get the punt off just in time.The error put
the Gamecocks in great field position on
the UAB 33-yard line.
JSU capitalized on the miscue when
Maurice Mulling found Rhetta for the
score to bring the Gamecocks within a
tauchdown with 1:25 left in the game.

see ,Show to SEMO
Courtesy UAB Athlet~cDepartment
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Gamecock Spotlight of the Week
defensive backs.
How can this be true? Well,
Kenny De'Shad Brown knows
what's coming and still led the
team in tackles last year with
66 and was second on the team
his freshmen year with 50.
Kenny Brown knows what's
coming and still never comes
off the field on defense.
Chanticleer Sports got a chance
to throw some questions at the
junior
from Cartersville,
Georgia but he saw us coming
and played it smooth as cat.
By Amado Ortiz
CS:
How was it like playing
The Chhnticleer S ~ o r t sEditor
with Miami Dolphin tailback
Ronnie Brown in high school?
Football is the ultimate team
KB: Man that guy never got
sport and sometimes players
tackled in practice. I don't
can be the bride but never the
remember one time. Really I'm
bridesmaid.
being serious. We won the state
This statement couldn't be
championship my sophomore
any more precise about the
year in high school when he
defensive backfield on the
was a senior. He was just a natdefense. Ordinary fans only
ural talent, never lifted a lot of
remember the blown coverages
weights, he was thatgood eve?.
and never show respect to the

since little league.
CS: What do you like doing in
your free time?
KB: Watching movies, just
chillin', hanging out listening to
music and relaxing. That is all I
really have time for.
CS: What is in your CD player
right now?
KB: I have a changer. I got
Young Jezzy, Best of Biggie
Sm'alls, Lil Wayne, T.I., and I
got a little slow CD in there
too.
CS: What are your thoughts on
the season so far?
KB: We knew what we were
getting into with the schedule
but this is going to prepare us
for the playoffs so we don't get
blown-out like last year. This is
really testing ourselves.
CS: Who is the hardest hitter on
the team?
KB: Shh .... Me!!
CS: Who is the jokester on the
team?

KB: Rod Olds. He is just crazy. quote?
He keeps excitement on the KB: It's all in the state of mind.
team and keeps our spirits up CS: What is the one thing the
Chanticleer readers need to
when some people get down.
CS: Are you a fan of the tough know about you?
KB: I am just a cool person. I
schedule?
KB: Oh yeah! I would rather just chill and lay back but I can
see it at the beginning and then get it crunk when I want too!
expect what is going on in the CS; Pick one player from
defense and offense that you
playoffs.
CS: What is your favorite cannot live without.
KB: Craig Agee on defense and
moment?
KB: Playing in the Tennessee Maurice Mulling on offense.
Titans stadium my freshmen CS: Is there going to be a three
peat?
year.
CS: What is your worst KB: Oh yeah but it is not going
to be easy. We can do it though.
moment?
KB: Losing to Furman on the Look for the number 21 on the
field and watch the smooth hitlast play of the game.
CS: Do you have a guilty plea- ter from C-Vegas do his thing
on the football field. If you
sure?
KB: I can play tennis and I am watch long enough, he will
pretty good. I tell people that probably have about seven to
and they don't believe me but I twelve tackles and a forced
was on the tennis team in high fumble and an interception for
a touchdown but that is just
school.
CS: What is your favorite business for Kenny.

